Comprehensive assessment of lung CT attenuation alteration at perfusion defects of acute pulmonary thromboembolism with breath-hold SPECT-CT fusion images.
Regional computed tomography attenuation (CTA) alteration at perfusion defects in acute pulmonary thromboembolism (PTE) was comprehensively assessed using deep-inspiratory breath-hold SPECT-CT fusion images. Subjects were 14 acute and 9 chronic PTE patients and 13 control subjects. Regional perfusion, CTA, and intravascular clots were correlated on deep-inspiratory breath-hold SPECT-unenhanced/angiographic CT fusion images. Fusion images visualized hypo-CTA in 57% of the acute PTE patients, which preferentially occurred at extensively and severely decreased perfusion areas caused by central clots. CTA at 35 defects of acute PTE was significantly decreased compared with that of normal lungs (P<0.001), but the degree was less compared with chronic PTE (P<0.0001). Fusion images also revealed variable relationships of clots and regional perfusion/CTA in the distal lungs of each central clot. Fusion images provide important information about the actual effects of intravascular clots on peripheral perfusion/CTA and indicate that lung CTA can be decreased at perfusion defects in acute PTE.